Quite Fancy That - Website Costs

UPDATED 2019

Add-ons
ALL ADD-ONS WORK PERFECTLY TOGETHER TO CREATE THE ULTIMATE SYSTEM

BASE
WEBSITE
Base website includes SITE SETUP on
your chosen DOMAIN. This is a DIY
system requiring yourself to populate
with content. If you wish me to create
a COMPLETE WEBSITE for you - then
please ask for a price.

SHOP

VENDOR

TAKEAWAY

BOOKING

MEMBER

MARKETPLACE

SYSTEM

SYSTEM

SYSTEM

Add ecommerce functionality
to your BASE WEBSITE and
Start selling on-line.

Turn your BASE WEBSITE into
a mini (or large) AMAZON /
EBAY type platform and invite
vendors to sell thier goods via
YOUR WEBSITE.

Create a ON-LINE
ORDERING SYSTEM for
your restaurant or takeaway

Allow customers to book
appointments and make
reservations on your site.

Turn your BASE WEBSITE into
a COMPLETE membership
only site. Great for hobby
enthusiasts and clubs.

REQUIRES SHOP ADD-ON

REQUIRES SHOP ADD-ON

REQUIRES SHOP ADD-ON

£349

£199

£199

£449

£149

£199

LIVE DEMOS OF ALL SYSTEMS ARE AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST.

Optional / Additional
.co.uk
DOMAIN

£12
.com
DOMAIN

£20

HOSTING
Feature-rich cloud hosting for
a small business, blog, shop
or other database-dependent
website.
1 WEBSITE
100GB WEB SPACE
UNLIMITED BANDWIDTH

£99 pa

TRAINING
My BASE WEBSITE is a very
compressive package and I
highly recommend at least
one day’s training either onsite or at studio.

£99 day

SEO
Knowing the keywords that
potential customers use to
find your website is crucial
if you wish to rank well on
search engines.
INCLUDES EASY TO USE
SOFTWARE worth £99

COPY
WRITING

WEBSITE
CODING

GRAPHIC
DESIGN :-)

I use an outside professional
marketing company for all
website copy writing needs.

If you wish myself to tweak
anything on your BASE
WEBSITE or ADD-ONS I

Purely optional but spending
a FEW HOURS on design can
make the world of difference

offer a good rate for such
internet of things.

to your website.

£20 ph

£25 ph

£249
* Prices are correct at time of print 01/01/2019.

£POA

